
mous artists of the past>, and ,rflamenco actiaities at Finca Esparteror. In all,
this edition contains eight more pages of photos than the last.

Each reaised edition is, therefore, more accurate and complete and, I feel, better
able to accomplish its mission of proaiding the reader with a solid flamenco
foundation and direction.

The Author
Mardn de la Frontero (Sevilla)

Nooember, 1971

And now we haoe a fourth rersision. More than eleaen years haoe raced by
since the 1972 edition of this book, during which period flamenco has undergone
new trends and fads, and suffered to an unprecedented extent the inettitable ar'd
eoer-increasing encroachment of universal sophistication. These considerations
haae been discussed in the appendices of this reoision. From page 169 on the book
has had to be completely updated and rewritten; in so doing the appendices haae
taken on historical, sociological and economic hues formerly lacking.

There has also been a shuffling of photos, some remoaed, some neu ones
added, with the dual purposes of updating, and of snessing certain points more
strongly.

Thus, the objectiae stated in the last paragraph of the 1971 reoision has again,
hopefully, been fulfilled.

The Author
Madrid
January, 1984

PART I

THE PHILOSOPHY OF FLAMENCO
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DONKEY BACK

ril7e were riding donkey back along the ridge of the sierra, often
rounding into views of a deep-blue Medit.rtrir.rrr, other times de-
scending into_gray-green valleyJ or winding our way through scented
pine forests. It -was slow going, but delici-ous and invigoraiing, mah-
ing us glad to have broken away from the contained life of 

-Sevilla.

The morning of the third day we c-ut inland into the sparsely-
populated mountain country between Ronda and the sea, an itr i^-
mous for -its rugged beauty and its bandit and smuggler bands of the
pft.-As the day waned, w-e- came upon a small ranch, from the doorway
of which a white-haired old man stood observing us.

<rBuenas tardes.>

<rBaenas tardes.>

.<Can I serve you in some way?>> he questioned, looking us over
critically, his eyes softening a little as they took note of our two spare
donkeys loaded down with provisions and belongings.

<'We seek nothing but the honor of having you join us in a cup
of good Valdepefias tinto,> my friend answered with Spanish formality,
patting one of the large leather wineskins camied by one of the donkeys.

<<Con mucho gusto. With much pleasure,> he replied. <Do one
of you play the guitar?>> he asked, nodding at the donkey that was
carrying the guitar.

<<I do,>> I said, <(and my pattner is an illustrious gypsy cantaor,
famed in all of Andalucla.>

The old man's interest quickened, although he asked doubtfully.
<And you, being a foreigner, know well the flamenco?>

<Of course, my friend. My mothet is Spanish, and I have lived
in Spain many years.>

This was my time-tested answer which puts all wrongs right.
The wine flowed, and soon the old man's family tetutned from tending
the sheep and goats and joined us. They sent for the one neighboring
family, and amid singing, playing, alimated conversation, and a dinner
of girbanzos and larnb meat, we became good friends. During the
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course of the evening the old man told us of a small livestock fair that
was to take place in a mountain vlllage two days distant by don[.v. H.
was le.aving for i, th. following day-with his'sheep .nd iortr, ,na n.
invited.u:.lq join. him, explaining--that it *u, .uJtornr.y" to.'tir" fri,
to be highlighted by a gypiy wediing, or weddings, dependi"e o" thi,
year's c,rop oj.yollg lovers, follgwed by days oiielebration."Gypsies
ttaveled to this fair from considerable distance and, the old .rn .*-
plained, the festivities would certainly be worth the trip. He thought
that we should have no trouble there, my friend beiirg gyps;, ,na
both of us flamencos, an unbeatable combination of doo"r-Jp.n.rr fot
such an occasion. It sounded like a fine idea, and with a click of
earthenware mugs we toasted the tip.

At dawn we rounded up the old man's flock and headed north.rWe passed through untamed mountain country spotted with cave open-
ings, swooping- haw\s, and an _occasional wild boar. It felt good to
ride alongside the tinkling animals, feeling the hot sun on our bicks and
listening to the talk of the garrulous old man.

,:Bigg apprentice shepherds. I hope you'll forgive me if I talk too
much. 

'We 
rarely have visitors in these parts, anJ I get lonesome for

someone new to exchange impressions with.>>
<<How many years have you lived in these mountains?>> I asked.
<<I was born in the village where we are headed around 1890 -

I'm not sure what year - and except for a few mips to Ronda, I've
never been away from here.>>

<<Oz-ti,>> _exclaimed the gypsl, <many years! Then you must have
seen a few bandits in your time?>

Sj, many of -these caves hereabouts were hideaways for them. The
bandits were like everyone else, some good and some bad. It was
always necessary to watch one's women, and to carry a gun when
tending -the animals, but generally they would leave ur poor people
alone. They used to make raids on the rich folks in some oI the bigger
towns, or on the stages on the Ronda road, and then come down here
to hide. Fortunately they usually had money and women with them.
It became more dangerous when the Guardia sta*ed to clamp down
as they could not raid successfully and they had to come to us for
food and wine. I remember when they got drunk they would sometimes
have knife fights to the death over a woman, or an insult, or merely
for the desire to fight. They were dangerous people, put basically like
everyone; some god and some bad. And coft.o!, qut flameflcos.r>

When conversation fell off, the gypsy would imptovise cantes,
usually humorous, about the animals, making the old man glow with
warmth. He was truly an animal lover, ueating the animals as humans,
recognizing their needs and moods through long years of looking after
them.
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Ay qut burro, qui bueno es;
A ese barro de punta, tanto le gustan las borriquillas...

Ay wbat a donkey, bou good be is;
Tbat one leading tbe line, wbo is so crazy about girl donkeys...

<<I've never heard that one before,>> said the old man, laughing.

<<Of course not. I iust made it up. At least part of it,>> the gypsy
replied, pleased with his creative success.

,,Oyt, Tumba,> I said, calling the gypsy by his nickname. <tell
me, what is so extraordinary about a gypay wedding? Does it differ
so much from a payo (non-gypsy) one?>>

<Caray, is it different! A gypry wedding is the most exciting thing
you'll evet see. And what a celebration afterwards! 

'We're 
the only

people in the world who know how to marry properly. It begins with
the noaio (fiancd) and his friends 'kidnapping' the noaia, usually with
her consent, and carrying her off to the house of his parents. Then
emissaries are sent to contact the girl's parents, to obtain their consent.
If it is given, the date is set, and all of the relatives and friends of
both families converge on the chosen spot, abandoning all of their
pursuits for at least three days, the minimum length of a respectable
celebration. Often several marriages are arranged for the same time
and place, with the resultant celebration being something barbarous.>>
The gypsy's eyes shown with enthusiasm, obviously remembering dis-
tant pleasures. <The test of the girl's virtue is in effect the marriage
ceremony; the white silk handkerchief is inserted, and if it becomes
stained with the blood of the girl, the ritual of celebration begins. The
girl is covered with a deluge of flowers from all directions, and then the
-eremony of the adoration of the bride is effected by the parents of the
couple falling on their knees around the girl and dancing a dance of
the upper torso and arms. The bride and bridegroom are then taken
into tlG bedroom and the alboreAs (1) are sung. They are truly fine
and gay. This is 1a1s1 fsllowed by the bride performing a,maniage dance
in t[e-middle of a circle of gypsies, who heap upon her showers of
almond blossoms. This is usually the last of the rituals, and from then
on it is every man for himself until he is too exhausted to continue
celebrating.>

'We 
were climbing continually into a green splendor of cascading

s6eams and snow wliite clouds. There had been a heavy rainfall that
spring, which had caused the slopes -to blossom with a rash of wild
flowers and small animal life. Far below us to the west a little white
village nestled in a valley, its houses like mushfooms against the green
vaile! floor. The air felt lresh and clean.

(l) See Alboreds ln the Part III Encyclogodtr for a morc compleb dercription of this
ceremony.
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<Dios, que bonito!>> breathed the old man. <<I've lived here 70
I_gars and_have never gotten over the beauty of spring in this sierra.
Yqft until you see the village where _*. go, It is-out-of a fairy tale.
It has no roads, and is only accessible tJ donkey caravans and with
gre-at difficulty donkey carts. There are only cobblestones and flowers
and wild grass for smeets, the houses have red-tile roofs and are
ngwfr white-washed every. y9ar, there are plants and flowers in evbry
window and balcony, -and there- is a man 

-dedicated 
solely to picking

up the litter in the village. And there is a beautiful clear- sream thai
runs along the eastern edge, lined with willows and poplars.>

-That. night we camped on a level spot on the side of a steep, pine-
sprinkled slope. -A nearby stream swirled downhill, mixing its peisiitent
gurgling with the cackling of our fire, ril7e were contint and above
worldly preoccupations. The old man made us a steaming-hot mountain
drink, a real quitapenas, consisting of red wine, cognac, lemon, and a
little sugar. Two other donkey caravans had ioined us, spotting us from
across the narrow valley, and an interesting discussion was-launched
concerning the gypsies and their niche in life. Some (arguing in the
Spanish way, not necessarily out of conviction but out of the desire to
prolong the discussion) argued that the gypsies are a <<blot>> on sociery,
while others maintained that the gypsies led the only plausible way.of
life (referring to the true gypsies as yet untainted by modern civili-
zation).

<<That they have no ambition, that th.y refuse to work?!! And
you consider these failings? Hombre, don't you realize that this <<am-
bition> that you praise is the greatest motivating evil the world has
known. One must have principles or ambition, as these two forces
are instinctive enemies and are constantly at each others throats. 

'Woe

on the man who has both, for he will have a nging turmoil inside his
person. For ambition, in the modern sense of the word, is the desire
to 'get ahead', and it is a rare man who can 'get ahead' without sacrific-
ing his integrity and his principles. And this other thing that you con-
sider a f.aultz the refusal to work in some hated job that the payo
takes merely to make money, or gain prestige, or 'get ahead,' or what
have you. This rejection of work is the greatest of gypsy virtues! lilile
refuse to prostitute our integrity in this way. 

'We 
prefer to obey our

natural instincts, although we may suffer more and work harder in
obeying them than we would taking a soft payo job and wasting ̂ w^y
our lives. Besides, who has the superior intelligence; he who works
unhappily within the System, or he who pursues his own interests and
remains above the System?> This speaker was a dark-skinned young
gypsy with considerable reputation as a poet.

<<Claro esti,>> spoke up an obviously tespected old man, the leader
of one of the newly-arrived caravans who gave the impression of being
some sort of ribal wise man or witch doctor, <<it is clear that the
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gypsies have outlived their age. God meant for us to live. off the fat
oi- the land, moving from place to place feeding on wild fruits and
fowl and abundant animal life, nevei abusing as the payo does, never
depleting our sources like fools, never causing the extinction of entire
spicies Jf animals, never exploiting, but merely taking wtt-at we needed.
Blut now, through t compl.* pizzle of cause and effect not even
understood by thl payo himself, all the lands have fences, the fruits and
domestic animals o*n.tt, and the wild life is disappearing because of
its exploitation by the so-called 'civilized' people. -The g)'g.sies. should
have been cut up ior steaks along with the iest bf $e wild life,. because
we no longer belong. If we wlsh to follow oufnatural instincts, to
pursue our way of lifi, to retain our integrity,- we have no other fecourse
t,rt to ,ted o,r daily'food and to .ampln-the p-roperty^of .othets-.The
fool payo does not ,rnderstand that *l tr. the-lasl of God's children,
rnd ih.y are merely slaves to a system which reduces their lives to
insignifilance. Their instincts are moved when we come into sight, they
mofrentarily realize the purposelessness of their existence,-and they are
beset by enuy and longing. Bot instead of foining us, they chose to
hate us. 1il7e- have always been a threat to their serenity, .we have
always made them see the absurdity of their l.ives, - and they have
.hot.n to drive us away, to banislr us ftom their lands and their
minds as one will banith't urtong from his conscience.>> The snow-
white hair and nearly black face of the speaker gave -hit 3 primitive
.pp.rtrn.e in the fiielight sharply_ belied by his words. <<\[e are the

ffib"i;i.u.tyilting tliat they ir.t ;- inte-griiy, individualism, fteedom.
ttt.y cannot permii the gypiy to be t6e constant reminder of the
bafl]less void of their livei, io they have humiliated us, attempted
to break our spirit, banished us to cily slums... they have truly sinned
by denying God's children their intended existence.>>' 

<One has but to think of the impertinence of the payo'r> -said
our old man, himself ̂  pd4lo. .,frqy 'discover' lands that have been
iJrUGa f"t thousands'of yeats by several civilizations, and- -they
proudly plant their flag and claim the land for their .counlry. Not a
itr""gt'tr ir given ro iti present inhabitants, unless the 'discoverers'

;t;; sootfie their .ontii.n.es during their plundering,.murdering,
rtia *pi"itrtion by deceiving themselves and the world into believ-
i"g ,h;i ,t;.y tt. Lommittinf their crimes in the names of Religion,
the State, and Progress.)>

<<You are right,> the poet repljed vengefully. <It is that mankind

i, .onr.r..d *fih'greed,'Lttt, ^id ^ doltish possesiveness' tpghy can

;ht ;J llru. iit. L"dJ fre., as God intended? How do they have

iii"'i.p"J.n.. ;; ptr.. a pti'ce on God's real estate? To me, all of

civilization paints aiit.-t.t.iting picture of the. s,t:ong abuging the weak.
Ambition, e^goism, and violent stupidity invariably are ftiumphant ovef

integrity,. principles, and goodness!>
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Christ,_ I thought, can these be the ignorant, immoral gypsies thatmy spanish friendi and acquaintances are constantly i"t'illru; eyp;treasorring may be innocent and impractically honert, b;t;# ro-tir.rlpeople my cunning friends have liitle to feel superior about.

,Th. gysies talked on, of the trials of their lives, their difficulties
and drsappointments, and- as they talked, they became more and moreoepressed. rhelr-- depression became profound and directionless and
mo-rbjd, alm-ost like an orgy of ,desponien.y. Th.y ;r"k-il;J-t. utr.t
and bottomless, but one lould r*t. th^i, ti[. 

'dl--J.pr.*i".r, 
A;;

wete spurred on by a certain unconscious pleasure in their very r"ii.rinj.
. Talking was no longer gnough.'Their expression, as always at such

times, turned to, poetry and sonlg. r be-gan_ ilaying r rl"*, titar".t 
"iysigairiyal, and the poet stood up by tlie fiie ani dramaticativ r..it.a

one of Lorca's conie iondo po.tirr, describin g a cantaora siniinq to a
dancer robed in long, black tiains ci silk, symEol of J.ritt. 

----o---o

Desolate cantes followed, each further fomenting the jejection of
the impressionable gypsies. Moments such as these iicite ihe ;ondo n
men, and- the miracle of the duende occurs; for the duende ir th. ."-
posure of one's soul, its misery and suffering, love and hate, oii.r.d
without embarrassment or resentment. Is is i'cry of depair, 

" 
release

of tortured emotions, to- be found in its true profundit| only in-t.rl
life situations, not in the make-believe world'of theatret ,ttd 

"igh;clubs and commercial caves as a product that can be bought and sild
and produced at will.

A moving soled by a wild-eyed gypsy from Jerczz

Por ti abandon| a mis niftas,
mi mare de penita muri6;
ahora te aas y ne abandonas,
lno tienes perdfln de Di6!

For you I abandoned *y little girls,
my mother died of sorrou;
and nou you abandon me...
ndy yoa be eternally damned!

A chilling fandangos de Triana by Tumba:

IJna naier se morla
sus hiios la rodeaban
y el mds chico la decla
Mam6, nirane a la cara
no te tnueras todaala...

A uonan uas dying
her children silrrouttded ber
and the smallest said to her
Mand look at muy lace
don't die yet...

A forlon playera of a loved one lost:

Detris del carrito
Iloraba tni nadre:
no lloraba agilita,
que llorubd sangre.

Behind the laneral cart
sobbed tny mother:
she didn't ueep tears,
she wept blood.

Limparas de cristal
y espeios aerdes.

Sobre el tablado oscuro
Ia Parrala sostiene
atta conaersaci6n
con la muerte.
I-a llama,
no aiene,
y la auelue a llamar.
Ins gentes
aspiran los sollozos.
Y en los espeios aerdes
Iargas colas de seda
se tnaeaefl.

Crystal lamps
and green tzirrors.

Upon a dark platlorm
la Parcala sustains
a conaersation
uith dedtb.
She calls,
deatb does not corne,
and she calls again.
The people
are enaeloped by ber sobs.
In tbe green tnitors
long trains ol silk
tnoue.
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.',. ,As. the gypsiT, ,ll-g: 
lh. campfire caused fl.Sriqg visions, nowr'cKerns on a rock, now on 

" q.., 
"r 

tn. fi.ir.-rou.gaiain.iiri'rigr.of death-reigning ou.r h., i.iriui. ;,o',i";ril i?rg.aies of unfJrtunat.Iovel a dvine mother tutto"na.J.by 
-'J"h"iriii.! 

children; the cart ofthe dead *'ibring ip u"tJ*^ir-*.J q-;*;:iriir.* o,oth.r-rtiruriogblindtv behind. 
:"rh; j&;-;d"f 

.i!ic 
-ii-ir,. 

.night on the sideof that lonelv mountain, F.i?-. .i"iiirr?i"r,"r"a finany an indes*i-bable feeling',urgtJ 
-;'1r,. ̂ r#r1..; 

tt. rn;;?# amived when maturemen could ween-cord, grim ;;;r,-ir;;n;t"r';il: twisted fate of theirlives, their .r.., ,na lU',nrnilil;

off he would iump into thc ciearing and begin dancing. r0(hen tightthe old man was- a natural comedian, and he would have all of usroaring with laughter. Hearing the ii'ri,-,n{r, peo-ple would run up,and the old mar- always .rnigJl;-'#J;;ii, ir*il;A;r theprettiest gitaryq,in the irowd, 'q"ho* h. ;;;jJ,.i ,r"ri-.#ln'nffi *irt,more antics. Th.en Tumba, with a wink, *oua Jrn." in and sini to thegitana,.pretending to Jvoo her away rr;-th. 
"td 

il;-;iff wourdrespond with sham indignation- rnJ ir,gi'-; ;;9k briA. ;iih r,rrur;all in perfect time to tf,i, diffi;;lt .+rrh; -'8. grnry girl, enteringinto the spirit of :tre dglce, -wo,rlJ riiii "rlr*r'.aTy'r-iirfi-iti.ii''rotn,and then, with a.{lip of hei h.rJ rnJ-, lr,l.y-*;"-tr'rr.i bol;; leavethem and dance back to her u"ytti."a. otffi gypsi., would soon bedancing and singins ang playing iii.ir J"i,r;;;-;#ii.ring, o"doiig.".h
orher, and the mountain 

-r.irii 
to viLrate with ioy. fir. iitriiir. rhealborc,is, the rumba, the tangos, th"iiiitoi-,tt'.ir irr.- iori"roor*and baites were sung and dinced. Th; ;;aai"e, 

-t;L 
;tf,"J in th.manner that Tumba had described, and fot io"i aryrlnl-".Ltrating

continued; four days of.Jaughing, loving, love-rn.aki;g, *.--gdJ* d;iu:ing themselves to a wild {rg1iy, t.rting rt th.ir .i;G,"ffi;-ll*"y,
good-humored a.nd staying-within certain"gypry iirits anJ'hwr r.jrii-
less of their delirious druikenness.

The whole village took part in the celebrations. Small children and
old women dancedgailv. in.the-streets, olJ m.n srng witi .rr.L.d
voices, and gnarled rvorking hands played antique g"itJit. \urin.-.o"ld
not be .purchased. It was 

-everywlrere, 
and ii wa"s free. The simple

villagg houses were open ro ^[], Romance was natural .nJ ,ilm,rt
complications, and- strangely _innocent and clean. pacts were .rd.,
promises were whispered, only to be forgotten with the n.*t dry',
adventures. For fouf days ?nd'nights our lrrprit. piry.Jhorl t" ti.
composite caprices of wine, love, flamenco, and gaiety.

on the fifth day it ha$ened. No one kn.ws quite how or why.
A flash of knives in the yillge bar-, and a gypsy, uitt oo*n'to-"r, r.u
with his heart punctured, Ih._ celebration" di.d *ith him; 

-the' 
,r^-

ziness filtered away and left the bedraggled remains of four 
-tumul-

tuous days and nights. The knifed man was buried further dowri the
mountain, and the.wailing of. a gfps,v song of mourning carried eerily
t.o our.campsite. A weariness and .depression settled over the vi[agl
like a dense -fog as the voice from downstleam, raucous and miserabl"e,
sang of death, hopelessness, rhe futility of life:

The villase was as the ord man had des*ibed. It smelled of grassand flowers "and 
,nirrit,-;ini i, .*uJ.aln' .n.hrnted feerine of thepast, before there were machines or failolt, when the stars q;ere stlla mvsterv and the moon romantic, ,nJ ;h; .r.i *giJ;i tt. *orrdhad its own p.tronuliiv 

^,ilQFt;;! 
,rrr"i"e by horse, mure, anddonkev back, 'orny ;i;ii ,t.ir"?io.k;_9i 
";i;;il'to be sord'or bartered,others solelv to p*ti.iprr.-in irr. ;;dii"g^..iJrnrrionr.The old .ri, f"if;,'il' mvserf,.together with our new friends

:j"*-o:::ious evening,-t.t 
-,rp 

clmp'in z ,.i.., grove bordering therushrng s*eam. Tre noticed that it was id.J f"r"flr;;;, iruing ,level clearins in the -iaa" oit'1rrr gr;";. v; hung the stit' brimmingwineskins on trees,.d; -; b;tbFfiJil ffi ,., ,rp , spit, pur the
11t$als to gra?9; rnd r.itr.a ur.t ir J;;.h'tI.'r.tiuity. Everyone wasrn the state of fine spirits always .r"r.J-by thi ,nti.ipation of a goodtime. The few eryri.r with horru, were prancing about with theirwomen balancing eTfortlesslv on-rit. ;il; 5iiir. horses. others werein groups talkiig ,ni'nri.ilu,"rnJ ;;ifi";ril;, Iike ourselves. wereresting up fo*F 

liu blas1, ti,"r. were going to be no less than threeweddines. and the competition between ti. .?r.urants rvas expected tobe fiercl.'s7ho courd [r;-;il*., ,i,,,.t;#r_-+ink more, sr&p ress!?Our camD was unexcelled io, pop"fr-r-ir"l,.'W. had much to offer:two skins full of good ,liii, ; ilir;ilil; ,ing.r, renowned sypsyintellectuals, -and p[.no,'.n* oa pn.nomenons, a <<guitarrista atnerica-no>>. The old man, as was hir yd;iy [,;;;,"il ;;ffii" olr"l*o orhis best sheeo rgt- 
!o^t$, ;;a everyone was invited to partake of thesizzling., smote-flavoured meat. Th# *r-r,"r, i. .*plrined, his once-a-year fling, and,there wouldn't be m-any more. He was having an abso-Iyr:lr delightfut time, half-tighi3,,$"*r, _;jl"d;ddr?#] Uor,ot the celebrants were old fiiendr oi ttir, ,tiJrirtr each he insisted onsharing remembran.. *f, 

-oi-*in. 
,nd' oi ,howing off his flamencofriends.

<Anda, priruos, the bulerias,r> he would urge, and when we started
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Con las latiguitas de la muerte
a un laito yo rne arrimo;
con mi arma destroz,i
sufro mi sino...
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'Vith 
the ueariness of death

I creep to one side;
uith a soul aoid of bope
I sufler my destiny...

After a rime the voice. stopped, and the oppression began melting
?way before an overpowering iatigue that could no ione.r T. innor.al
senses were numb and minds blank witlr tiredness r" ifi. ,.rnpEr*ou,
grnqies.fgll 19 the,ground, exhausted. The celebrationr rnd th.-rorrrn-
ing had finally ended.

Across the clearing village lamps blinked out one by one, and an
occasional- 4og challenged thl infringing darkness. smaf nielii ;;ne;
crept stealthily about as the campfiies-flickered low, and ih. gypsi.s
succumbed to a deep, unmoving r-leep.

JUERGA

- Th. juerga (flamenco session) began at my place at about 10 p.m.
I had an ideal set-up in the Barrio Santa Cntz, the picturesque- old
Jewish quarter in Sevilla where summertime flamenco can be heard is-
suing fronr surrounding plazas. Of course, outdoor iuergas are against
the law now, but they go on just the same, reminding the old-timers
nostalgically of the gay, wide-open Sevilla of thirty years ago.

<Leche;> they confide, <<how you would have enjoyed Sevilla in
those days. Down by the Siete Puertas (1) every building had a bar,
and every bar flamencos. Sevilla had the reputation of being the
gaiest town in Spain. It was a kind of tonic; people came from all
over Spain to escape their lives and problems in the activity of Sevilla.
Now they prohibit singing, dancing, and even the guitar in the bars.
It is ruly a changed, sad city.>>

But this particular iuerga was anything but sad, It was one of
the many that we had at my place, which were the scandals of the
neighborhood. Inappropriately, that romantic tangle of old cooked
passages and hidden gardens is inhabited by traditional families with
iheir noses to the social grindstone. They greatly disapprove of gypsies
and flamencos in the neighhorhood, and more so of people who en-
tertain them.

The iuerga was one of the good, serious- ones. The aftists and
the audience wefe few, and carefully chosen for their ability, know-
ledge, and compatibility. There wefe two cantuores, 9 pailagra, and
a {uitarist, foui of Spain's non-commercial best, and five listenets,
all devout aficionados.

!7e staried out with good Jercz wine, olives, fried fish,- chorizo,
and conversation, encouraging ihe old-timers to reminisce about leg-
endary flamencos, and thJ mlrits of contempofafy ones. They would
illustiate their pointt by singing, or playing, passages of former gfeats'
often comparing them with present sryles.'

A disiussioi of two of Tlamenco's legendary cantaores arose, and
one of the singets, Juan Talega, expounded an intefe.sting comp-a-rison:

<<Antonio dtttiO-tt, of courie, was a far superior singer, but }danuel
Torre, when in the mood, era ilnico (was in a class by himself). His

6) The Siete Puertas (Swen Doors), f_ormerly also called [9 Europa, is a.bar which
stili 

'exists 
in Sevilla, and which used to be the center or ueu[a-s llamenco lue'
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catlte sffuck straight at the heart in a manner that was unbelievable.Chac6.n, also, was-capable of e,,,-ok;;;;;;;".'rnotion, but Tone had aduende that only on.ln a million porJ.ri.r. The 6ouble with Torre wasthat unless he-was moved i. ;;,rd 
-;;; 

;i;; at ail, while chac6nalways sang beautifully.>

. Thsn. Juan, who had been a personal friend of both, demons*ar-ed thd differences in their styles'il il;or.rr.r to the cante in amanner that would be invaluabie in r looi;rhrl"gy. 
'L'v vw"e

As the wine took effecr faces bd;; lii;,nidigd 4nd gaiety pa-famount, and cantes. por bulerias .irrepressibt ilitl.i"ioiril, inter-mixed with a maze of gyps' guitar t"lri)i-(ir'rrg.ry and an occasionaldance.. The iuerga waJ.so6n"i" iufl;t"*l;j"r# iltu'rJ a*..florved, seriously_or lightry rt -ooar ;nftgge, iniolh;-";;ii ho,r*of the morning.- How ir*n ,rriu.J ro il.lU no one could exprain,except that in a good iuergalours seem to pass as minutes.
Finallv we became rJstress, 3?d, tt- iiiie, u.grr-l"iu.loping intogood-natured hell-rajsiSrs. we dicided,to go olr to a neight.ri"? 

"i[age,a {a m o u s o u r pos t o f . f I ain e n.o, f o ij ."ri..'*e- ; ;; r; ; ;; ;";".Tj'irlr. teveradventures might arise.

. upon arri'ing rve -installed ourselves in a local taberna, and be-
l::._j:lt,_tr',...1 Jgin.a ,Ul th". ..'nlni rr.rory workers ;il beganoropprng rn ror thelr early-morning copitas (eye_openers). (Bv the time
::.ry,lL: 

borh eves open more than one decided that work iould wair,ano lorned ln).

, 4n4 the-juerga carried-og, and.grew, and grew; u/e soon outgrew
the little taberni, and sp-illed'up thl tti..f to" 

'irtgli, "i-or.-..ntrrt

cal6 whete we were ioinef by stiil more of the io.d fli*n*;:- 
'

The town wa-s up and abbut by now, *hi.h-rdd.d ;l"iio'th. festi-
vities.. Groups of cbiquillas hazaided by to the accompaniment of d.-
v.astating flattery (so we thought) and'irresistible fhni.nco. V. *.r.
the shameless recipieng5. ef &eger-likg -rtaro ,il;;--6' indignant,
Mass-bound women in black. T6J old fellow from tt. t ma*.G ,tor.
down the block clos.gd rbgp and joined us. A t * r.;t;rq i;il;;r,;J
doctors embarrassedly skiitered :in, 

tuppot.dly out on business calls.
The festivities became such that .u.n ih. .t.rnrl-aornino-nrrn. Utot.
tP when an apprentice bartender leaped on the table rna a-*..a until
he went tumbling, table and all.

. Th9 proceedings were becoming a bit scandalous, a local pudrdia
pointed 9tl in view of which one Jf the more enth,rsias ti" oliaiiiiii,
a local bull breeder, prudently suggested we move out to hi, finci(ranch); u'e did, en masse.

By this tiqe. the iuerga- y^s developing into a rown fiesta, and
we were joined by many of the village advinturous. rn the comal of
yh9. fjnca. t\e breeder broke out onJ of his utreros (young filtiiing
bulls), which proceeded to inflict minor iniuries on *in.-t.it t.ivpl
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cionados. After a few such one-sided encounters, the town hopeful
{t:lt-tr j.:.p:{ in and showed u' h* ; i;i;;rrring tr,.-trii'tio,.
and again with serious naturaler and rnanolelinir'to thrinderous shours
of <<o16>!

<<Another Manolete,> his admirers claimed.
<verernos. \Dfle'll 

rs,> replied tough old-timers, who had too often
seen young flashes wither ,rry.

Finally. tt. hy turned his back on the bull and stalked to the
corral_:lall, displaying by his coolness his .o*pi.r. domination of the
bull. His tollowers could contain themselves no longer; up on their
shoulders he went, to be qaraded about ,t, tliio in ieioic'confusion.
. By now countless local alicionados weri dancing ;;J rirgi"g in
large groups about the patio, and the din oi uoirt.ror"sidi;g;fi;-fiing,
and shouting begaT to Tak-e our heads throb. t;ri"g tfi. ilffidiG;some gypsy girls chanced.along, and one of the singErr ptopot.d thit
a group of. us escape to the manquility of his place "in Aicald. Hi i, ,
very,fine singer, but one of the nbn-.ommerciai, non-ptorf.rou, bri.d,
1$ hig <place> is a cave cut into a hillside oo.il*Liog th. river Gua-
d-aita, just below the ruins of an old Roman castle. Vm could resist
the idea.

,. on arriving we.lounged about at the entrance to the cave, sipping
fino and feeling mellow and somehow exalted after our night of. iiirga.tselow us women washed clothes in the river, and nude cliildren play"ed
blissjully in.the high .grass along the edge.'A donkey rtood piilaed
1e_1rby, watching us wiih ancientlyes as God must walch fools^in lh.it
folly.. I began-s*oking the guitar-softly, lazily, and the girls sang ro.
mantic verses in low, cargssing, gypsy voices...

La luna es un pozo cbico,
las flores no ialen nada,
lo que ualen son tus brazos
cuando de noche me abrazan...

The rnoon is a little well,
flowers are uorth notbing;
ubat is of aalue ore your arrns
uhen at nigbt tbey ernbrace me. ..

As the music blended with faraway sounds, an ovefwhelming sense
of--peace pervaded the group, For the moment we were atl br-others,
differences forgotten, prejudices dissolved...

Across the river distant olive groves simmered in the afternoon
sun, and time, and the iuerga, droned contentedly on...

^  t -
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FLAMENCO AND THE BULLFIGHT

Flamenco and the Fi.esta (spectacle of butlfighting) are deeply
related. This connection is undeiriable, and vital 7;r-;; uod.rrtrna-
ing of either. Botfr stem basically from th" .o**o' people, 

-;e 
rh.y

stir the same basic emotions ani passions. Both rt.'gi.i.n'G[., of
erradc genius,by gypsies, and a rinre of indomitable" ,t."din.r, .nd
responsibility by the Andalusians. And they have in common another
important factor: jh.y are-the tqo .oti probable *ry, thai-the
commoner can break out of his social and economic level. 

' -

This relationship has been dealt with often, bur is still little un-
derstood. pre_ guitarist sabicas has uied to caiture it on his record
lDay of the_Bullfight>. The poet Garcfa Lorca wrote inseparablv of
flamenco and the 6ulls. Gorriillq, climent J.di"rtJ-r;;il;.--d*r.
to the psychological and physical ties between the flamenco jr"..und

lo.ng: and the Fieyg. My brief conmibution follows, spiced with the
fabulous poemy of Garc(a Lorca:

Late in the afternoon on bullfight days the-.sun slants menacingly
against.the inegular geometry of Aodalrrti.n villages, illumin;tinl-th;
statk-whiteness of humble houses cr-oyding haphazirdly .bo"i .iui"h.r,
Moorish ruins, and, symbols of Andalucla,-U"ti rings.

^_ _, 
on these 

,days the air is charged.with excitement, anxiety, fear...
and a source-less undercu*ent of"a flame*; g"i;, ;o;;di#'ri-Jirr,
slowly, clearly, proffundly, and then growingiouder and r"ipi.t .na
cruel as the blood of man or beast spills to the sand...

iQue no quiero uerla!
Dile a la luna qae aenga
que no quiero uer la sangre
de Ignacio sobre la arena (l).

At fiue in the afternoon.
It uas liue sharp in the afternoon.
A snall boy broaght tbe white sbeet
at fiue in tbe afternoon.
A basket ol line uas already prepared
at liae in the alternoon.
Euerything-elsq was death, and only death,
at fiae in the afternoon
I can't stand to see it!
TelI night to fall;
I don't uant to see the btood
ol Ignacio on tbe sand.

Th. eternal, guitar plays o'r and its daende seeps into aficionad.os,
the - walls, the wine, everywhere, and makes the 

-village 
uibruot ,od

explosive. It does not su6side until long after the U"lfigtri rni tt.
inevitable iuergas, and even then never cJmpletely disafpea?s.
.r 

For this guitar is the soul of flamenco,'the soul or^tutirighting...
the timeless essence of Andalucfa.

A las cinco de la tarde.
Eran las cinco en panto de Ia tarde.
Un nifio traio la hlanca sibana
a las cinco de Ia tarde.
Una espuerta de cal ya preuenida
a las cinco de la tarde.
Lo demis era rnaerte y s6lo muerte
a las cinco de la tarde.'

Enpieza el llanto
de la guitarra.
Se ronpen las copas
de la nadrugada.
Enpieza el llanto
de la guitarra.
Es iniltil callarla.
Es imposible
callarla.
Llora mondtona
cotno llora el agua,
cotno llora el aiento
sobre la neuada.
Es imposible
callarla.
Llora por cosas
leianas.
Arena del Sur caliente
que pide camelias blancas,

t l

(l) From .Llanto por lgnacio Sdnchez Meilasr, by Federico earcla Lorca.
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!-lora llecba sin blanco,
la tarde sin maftana (l),

The ry
ot'.the guitar begins.
I he crystals of daun
shatter.
The uail
gl the guitar begins.
It is useless to silence it.
It is impossible
to silence it.
It-crigs monotonously
like uater cries,
like uind cries
ouer lrozen peaks.
It is inposiibte
to silence it.
It bemoans
distant tbings.
It is the hot Southern sand
crauing ubite canellias.
Il it att arrou uithout destination,
tbe afternoon uitbout tonorrou,

r4
Photo: D.E. Pohren

Breeding places of flamenco. Many flamencos lived in Andalusia's caves' such as the

one above, hollowei ont notn the base of the Roman castle in Alcald de Guadaira'
near Sevilla.
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(l) .La Guitarrat, by Fedcrico Garcla Lorca.
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Brcdhg plaes ol fumenco. Nearly everyone sang in Andatusia befole the noise of rnechanizatiotr and the hsste of progress took rheir toll.
The muleteers, for instance, invadably $eng away dre boredom oftheir long treks.
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or clans, rarely consisting of more than fifteen or twenty members.
These people 

'live 
basically the same life that they. have lived for

centuries. They are still ionstantly on the move. Tl-t.y still talk a
form of Romani, the gypsy language that was derived from the Indian
Sanskrit. And they aie- still one of the few races that can honestly
claim a degree of true liberty.

These nomad gypsies travel from natural campsite to natural camp'
site, doing what ihiy .rtr to provide for their basic essentials. T!t.y
have an ldmirable lick of reipect for material things, and all -they
really need is enough food, drink, and clothing to survive. To obtain
thesi essentials they perform, tell fortunes, shatpen knives, . trade in
horses and antiquei (buying useless looking objects- fro-m house to
house and reselling to anti{ue dealers), and so forth. (Some nomad
families even .ontid.t these part-time activities <undig_nified>). Their
performances are generally of-flamenco, acrobatics, sundry musical ins'
ruments, and tralned animal pets, and are given in the streets or in
raverns for tossed coins. During hard times they are not above raiding
chicken coops, orchards, and clJthes lines, and they have fame of.some-
times stealing for pleasure. They are usually dirty, .ignorant of- payo

ways (as we-are ignorant of theirs), sup-erstitious, violent, clannish...
,nd .t the same time clever, funloving, faithful, tender, proud, indivi-
dualistic, and (virtue of virtues) free.

I recently talked to one such nomadJamily that was overflowing
a wooden cart drawn by two donkeys. They were twelve and multi-

Lf."t.a. The parents are cantaoret and most of^ the ten children

really want or need. He sits in a closed office dreaming.of "open fields
and'mountains and beaches, and when he finally is allowed a vaca'
;i;; [; imu.lr to a resoft area milling with people and pushes.his

wav around for two weeks and spends his savings. He lives i? tear
and anxiety of his employer, a possible deptession or war, old age'

;i ;;ho,irrnd other ihingr'either completily beyond. his contro].or
not worth the effort. But we, in our simple existence, have every-thing
that we need to be happy. I have a wonderful, talented tamily' It we

i".f tit . rp.nAng the summer on a beach,_or in a mountain fo-rest, we

d;-;. ltri huo."fti.ttdt and telatives in all parts of- Spain' Of .course,
th.;. ,rl h"rdrhipt - the rain and -cold, occ-asional-hynggr - but the

iii. 
"f 

no one is 
^perfect 

. En fin, as long as we are left alone, $'e can't

;k f; .nyitting more. You iook liG you understand what I am

trying to say. Verdad?>--' 
.,1.r, Iim afraid I do, only- too clearly,> I.replied, adding. in a

,oft ,.rndlrtone, ;;. for myseif than for ihe old 
-gypty, 

<<that's the

problem.>>

;;rl;; fh..nio-uttJ ..tobatics. Before coming to Spain lgm: fifteen
r.^^$6 ^dn +1,o ,.arenro ho.l r.ramerl Ttalv^ Ftance. and the Slavic coun-;;;;;-;;"; *. p1'.',' h.i 1o"1.1 l{f,^I::::: T1-'|.. l]::i:,,'.".i1;
iti." ;i';;;J ;;p.;k si* or seven iattgn3s..g more or-less fluently

ii;;iliifu Romami, Sirbio, Spanish, Frenc6, Iialian,_and Yugoslavian).

ifr. tJtr.r claims to come'from.an aristocatic,_Yugoslavian. gypsy

i^rnifu that lost iis w.alth during \garld \Var II. 4q it obviously edu-

;;H ;;;-,'tl.J ln;.llGryly_ qid clearly. of their life. and philosophy.

Af1-., chatting u*hil., I"asked him why'he.prefened his rootless exis-

;.*. (;;;lC ityo phraseologv) to a normal pavo lite'

He replied with a dissertation.

<rHombre, do you rcalize what it is to live with nature' to amble
haverl""d;;'tftit ofa'.tt1 in th. .sun and,sleep "td::;l: i-111^l?ilrl''6rrLrv 'i'^"'"^J*iJr^li-* -i-at*. 

well pliase?..'!07hen Yt dttt* t?:
no tles and oo

Hrffitffi ; ;;;'i ,"- gypry t.*ioot^ and fiestas, where ,tht11]:
liffi;";.te"ry "r'ili, 

a'ii[, i"J tood times-',wh:l y:]eed^monev
u,e oerform in ,"j;ilh;;^;"; taverns - wnat we earn in 1 Y::Iin"io.il*h#;"J^ rt;;; - what we'earn il I Y::Iwe pe
:int'r'""#id';ft; il-;; hi-' +"1''l i:-,1*:: T:.'i,:':: 1,1:";
[ "rA';"i*-prii necessities or luxuries. I h4ve no desire to own a

r  t  1 : 1 , -  -  L ^ l f L - ^ : -  T +  o m t n c
work everyday like a halfbrain' It seems

house, or a car, or to go. to worK evervoay llrs a rrarrl'r.'r' rL I

rn ,in. thqt the l^i *"orks all oi hit life ior things that he does not
to me that the PaYo works
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P R O G R E S S

Apart from their music, the traditional flamencos are natural actors.
Their preferred life is in the streets and caf6s, where they can see and
be _seen, admire and feel admired. Th.y enjoy being nattily dressed,
and they have an indestructible attitude of being somebody unique.
Armed with these assets, and a glass of two of afuardienra ihey sirut
like cocks, being at once expansive, authoritative,-friendly, condescend-
ing, formal, dignified, and, above ail, individualistic. Thiy are not am-
bitious, and are capable of living happily with only the baiic necessities.
The con-cepts and developments of progress arC incomprehensible to
them. They scorn the rat race and its participants, together with such
obnoxious modern phenomena as demanding raffic lights, motorclut-
t91ed streets, -shining stainless-steel cafeterias, and grim, unseeing ci-
vilization bustling to no destination.

Inevitab_ly traditional flamenco philosophy will give ground to
progress. -Materialism, life insurance, grave sites on installments, and
pressing demands will take their toll, and self-confident flamenco'faces
will cloud with doubt and insecurity.

This is progress as it affects flamenco.
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PART II

THE ART OF FLAMENCO


